
2018 CV 
I absolutely love creating music. From radio adverts to feature films, I really enjoy taking on a wide 
range of projects in all different styles and genres as well as working closely with individuals, 
companies and other musicians to make each piece of work the best I can. I have been composing music all 
through School, College and University and have been working as a freelance composer since 2012. In that 
time I’ve enjoyed working on lots of interesting and varied projects - from jingle writing for Disney TV 
adverts to composing music and sound design for films and trailers all over the world - I’m always keen 
to get involved with unique and exciting opportunities. 

This year I have enjoyed creating music and sound design for a wide range of films, trailers and adverts for a 
wide range of clients both in the uk and overseas. below are just a few examples of my work over the last year, 
more of which can be found on my website: 

Feature Films: 

Miles to go 2018: 
Commissioned by: Shawnda Christiansen  
I composed the official score for Tim Russ’ (Star Trek, Suits) directing debut:  Miles to Go. I also took on all of the 
post production sound; dialogue clean up, sound design, foley and the final mix. The film stars actors Christian 
kane (Just Married)  & Anna Easteden (Bones & The house of branching) And was premiered at the writers guild 
theatre, los Angeles in April. 

Trailers: 
Last Summer 2018: 
Commissioned by: OTM Create  
A film set in wales and directed by Jon Jones (Lawless, Mr Selfridge) . I was commissioned to create the score, 
sound design and foley during post production of the main title.  

Benji the dove 2018 
Commissioned by:Happy hour productions Ltd 
I was asked to create the score for  The trailer release of ‘Bejni the Dove’ in the UK & US. The film is directed by Kevin 
Arbouet (Fair Market Value).  



Traders 2017 
Commissioned by: OTM Create 
I  created the trailer music and sound design  for this film which was directed by Rachael Moriarty & Peter Murphy 
and has been aired in cinemas in ireland. It stars the actors; John Bradley (Game of thrones) & Killian Scott 
(Call the midwife). 

TV & Radio 

I have been involved in both jingle writing and music composition for a range of adverts for TV and Radio for 
companies such as: NHS, Sunlife, Mitsubishi, Toolstation, Sodastream, Age Partnership, Disney, Hornby, Peugeot 
and many more. 

Short Films: 

Making of the dam busters 2018: 
Commissioned by: OTM CREATE London for studio canal 
The score was created for the documentary “Making of the dam busters” for the 75th anniversary blue Ray/dvd which 
is due for release in june 2018.  

The Emissary:  
commissioned by: Bryan Tan  
Screened at the atlanta film festival where it was vert well received, this short film was created in the director’s 
basement with a mixture of visual effects and vintage aircraft technology to create a realistic sci-fi film set in 
far outer space.  

Good hair: 
Commissioned by: Catherine Dee Holly & fray forde  
The film is a comedy set in Atlanta and has received many official selections.  its creators  recently completed a 
tour of the USA to promote the film. I was commissioned to write a jazz score which involved composing for and 
recording live trumpet player, dave land, who is known for his work with many pop artists including the late 
amy winehouse. i also created all of the sound design, foley and final mix.  

Education & Training: 

2007 - King Edward VII High School - GCSE’s - 5 A*-C Grades 
2009 - NCN Clarendon - BTEC Extended Diploma in Music Technology - Triple Distinction  
2011- Anglia Ruskin University - Undergraduate Researcher Scheme 
2012- Anglia Ruskin University - BA (Hons) Creative Music Technology - 1st Class 
2013- Cambridge Film Consortium - Arts Award Training 

Email: simplysonicstudios@gmail.com 
Phone: +44 07855051998 
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